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CHAP I EH 1 
INTHODl'CTIO::
- 2 -
The study of the thermal r< . j onse of man to thermal 
stress has been of inti r t to physiolc ta, ventilation 
engineers, industrialists, ar, i • i■ ■  ^1.:' for
many years. With a knowledge of trie thermal behaviour of 
man it is possible to desi.jn the most suitable ventilation 
system for a particular environment or to predict the 
maximum amount of work a man may perform in a river, 
environment.
Unlike physical systems, thin study is hampered by 
inter - and intra-individual variability, the degree of 
acclimat.isatl.on, the day to day variability of the body, 
the complex shape of the bo iy and the difficulty of making 
detailed accurate measurei ents. Nevertheless, neat 
physiologists have acquired a great deal of knowledge 
on the thermal behaviour of man and are capable of 
predicting his steady state of response to almost any 
environment. Little is known, however, of the transient 
response of man when he I sub.ected to a change in 
environment because the precise function of the thermo­
regulatory mechanism of man durin.: tnermal transients 
is unknown* One of the reasons is t.ne lack of, and the 
difficulty of obtaining i Lts.
There are few laboratories wriich are equipped with 
a climatic chamber capable of direct calorimetric studies 
on men who are in a natural upright position ar.d are able to 
work.
Heat physiologist* have followed other disciplines 
by using models to iescribo tbeir problem. The first 
simple, yet very vaiuaole, electrical m< lei >f thermal 
control was sug ested by MacDonald and Wyndham (1950).
PI.i.■ original idea has sparked off a hoot of ideas. Models 
re  invaluable in the study of t..iy complex system. The
e , f this firi t model was described as "an aid to the 
•t• iratic analysts of the complex physiological data and 
; ..: t : t » ere electrical a : ."
I
This thesis describes a study of the dynamic
• em.al behaviour of man. In place of* the usual examination 
ready state data, the transient behaviour or nan t.o 
i.\ vs in environment is analyse i for the purpose of 
iluating the thermal control characteristics* Under
at stress or during exposure to cold, man seldom 
in a state of thermal equilibrium and it is therefore 
ierstand his dynamic behaviour.
.% > ■. qutr. * ion. were .-electe i as the objectives,
eiy:
i; ahat id the precise function of each control action 
and now effective is it in controlling body temper­
ature when the body i . subjected to a thermal stress?
.; it is possible to identify a quantitative relation 
between the control actions und body temperature?
-) Do loth proportional and rate control actions take 
place?
4; Is it necessary *o have thermo-receptors distributed 
‘hroughout the body or are those which have been 
locate! in the core and in the skin sufficient for 
control purposes?
) Is the very rapid increase in sweating, recorded 
after a man starts working, initiated by u non-thermal 
control action or car* it be initiated by a rapid 
change in body temptrature?
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6) How accurately and in what environmental conditions 
can the body temperature be predicted*?
7) Under what, conditions <io<•:i t.ho body attain a
tt t ate and how ion,-: does thia take aft nr a thermal 
disturbance?
Thia thesis commences with a review of the subject of 
thermoregulation in man.
Chapter 3 describes the two major components of the 
thermorCiTula*ory mechanism, namely, the controller and the 
controlled system. Each component is examined and then the
fo** thia study is defined.
Chapter 4 describes the* experiments for nWJyir.,: tr.e 
. in 1 Iimatic chamber.
hap t er• A
• ion of the climatic cha bei, t exper 
equipment ard the rv.lt are -iven in the Appendix.
Th- experimental tests on men in the climatic chamber 
or 0* rather impie smooth temperature response curves and 
ther- fore sug *e.-t that a very simple behaviour model of the 
controlled system may be used to analyse and identify the 
control eharacteri. tics of a resting man. Chapter ’• examir.es 
tie tf •.eniiOre^ ’ula t ory mechanism of a man exposed to a heat u * rea 
ai d Chapter 6 examines the response of a man exposed to a cold 
stress by analysing the response of a simple model.
In case there is any doubt that the control characteristi 
derived from the simple model are not applicable to a ’distribu 
ed body', Chapter 7 shows that a more complex model, with the 
same control .characteristics a.- those derived from the simple 
model, behaves in a similar manner to the experiments in the
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climatic chambei-. The deiaileu model is use.l to examine the 
control characteriotics of a working man and to complete the 
s1ud> of the objectives.
Thu s’udy of the objectives is reviewed in Chapter 8 .
All tht. experiments described in thin stu'j.y wore 
performed in the Chamber of Mines Research Laboratories 
calorimetrio wind tunnel. The author oi this thesis 
represented the research team which was responsible for the 
development of the climatic chamber, as an electronics engineer. 
His tasks were
a) to provide the necessary electronic instrumentation
the physiological dat , 
tudy the thermoregulatory control of man and to 
design i simulator which cculd predict man's responses 
........... variety of enviror
l.’nless reference is male o other workers, H e  analysis 
which follows is due entirely to the author.
CHAPTKh 2
HBAT InANSFKH AND TKMPK1UTURI-. CUNTttOL OF Ti !■: i. MA,’. -01//:
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In t rod uc tior:
The biological importance of the regulation of temperat- 
ure for survival huu been known for centuries. In 17'// James 
Currie wrote: "If a definition of life were required, it 
mi ht be most clearly established on tliat capacity hy which 
the animal preserves its proper heat under the various decrees 
of temperature in which it lives," It waa Claude Bernard 
(1879) who first formally stated these requirements. Early 
work was done on the thermal response of man to various envir- 
Bazet • (1933, 19 , * »9)» Burtoi (i ■'■*), Du Be. 
t \194 ) ) , Hardy .. • ,. • , ©i 4on (1949)*
slew et al.(1949). The rd 1t< ture 
ontrol1 ippear Li e 11 ter • • . A
b> Newburg (1949) contain? early reviews of many of t».e impor-
1 to heat physiology, namely heal tra : - ,
■ ire, thermal comfort, ;loci circulation i r1 
thermal sensation. It was,however,< fter Wiener's
interest in ‘he feedback control processes in living systems 
was aroused.
The subject, soon t er; true divided. One group of inves- 
tigators followed the path l the neuroi 1 Level, concerning 
themselves with locating and testing the function of neurons 
and synapses, while tne other group was more concerned with 
the overall Iiophysical asjecta of thermo-regulation. 7ent.il- 
itior engineers avoid thir subject and confine tneir interest 
to comfort and stress indices.
This chapter reviews the literature relevant to the 
subject of heat transfer in, and temperature control of the 
body, fcn attempt is made to clarify the present state of
L temperatur ilation. review
commences with the source of heat in the body which causes an 
elevation ol tempert.ure . The temperature zones, which are of 
interest in this study, are described. The heat produced in 
the body must be transferred from sites of generation to the
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skin before M cun be lost l.o t.he al mosphere. The review 
follow.i the samu order. The need for, and the met hod of 
. ■ ;:i . temperature ia i< jcribt 1; the subject starts
wi t.h neuro-temperature-sen3ors 'ind leads on to the control 
actions. Finally, a few types of bio-thermal models used for 
with the study of thi ect are described.
Me' iiolisni :u : body temiernture
The energy requirements of the body are met through 
metabolism, the combustion of foodstuffs with oxygen* The 
whole life proc< . , . t, a form of slow comt astion which 
. ports the product ion of ;.e-»* md work. There are ie finite 
quantitative relationships between the intake of food and
production of work and the liberation of heat,
-
The minimum metabolism required to preserve life of a 
resting man in a comfortable thermal environmert is known as 
basal metabolism. A typical value iP 100 writts. Approximately 
70 per cent n f this hent is thought to originate from part of 
the viscera, the weight which comprises less than 8 per cent 
of the total body weight (M.Nielson, 1971). Less trian 20 per 
cent of the bnB il metabolism is contributed by 4he muscle 
at d skin. 1*^1 e metabolic rate of heat production includes that 
dv:e *0 physical activity and t*.o metabolism cf digested food.
The mechanical efficiency of physical activity is low 
and varies from zero to 20 per cent , depending upon the 
a c t i v i t y  (Williams, 1966). A moderate rate of work will 
increase the metabolism from IOC watts to approximately 250 
watts. Man is capable of performing useful work at the rate 
of 550 wjtts for short periods, and at this rate his rate of 
metabolic heat production can be as much as 1 200 watt.3 
(Wynd) am ej_al., 19*?'}) •
The metabolism of a resting subject is constant over a 
wide range of temperatures. It has been noted that there is
.'i slight increase at very high ambient temperatures (Winslow 
and Herrington, 1949). A substantial increase in metabolism
erj luring exposure to cold (Burton, et al.
1955).
It is man's metabolism which elevntes hin body temperature 
to some level above average ambient temperature. The temper­
ature varies considerably from one part of the body to another* 
The temperature of the skin and of the extremities of the 
limbs vary with the environment, whereas the temperatures of
* st ructures in the trunk arid • ■ I, partj 
vital organs such u? the brain, kidney and liver are fairly 
table* Mua . • nil! • ive a • • 1 between those of tlf 
icture of the trunk and Ln» rat ■
of large muscles reaches the highest level after heavy work 
(Saltin et al., 1966, 1968, 1970; Aikas e* al. , 1961).
In the field of temperature regulation the body is often 
divided into two major temperature zones; the core representing 
the greater portion of thermal mans of the body, and the skin. 
The boundary between ’hese two zones is in the region of the 
where there is a very large temperature gradient. The 
core is represented by a single temperature, which should be
iture of that zone, and the skin is represented 
: , the mean surface temporal
mthor .• na, 1 >60) I that the body should
be divided into at leant four concentric temperature zones if 
one is examining a working man, the zones a**e
a) thi r< n entii I » Le1 n, viscera md dee] 
faft,y tissue,
b) the muscle,
c) the skin, and
d) the circulatory system which includes the thermal mao3 
of the blood in the heart and lungs (Atkins, 1962).
With these four zones it is then possible to identify
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muscle temperature with a zone other than thie core. The temp­
erature of the circulatory system in represented by the arterial 
blood temperature, that in the temperature of the larger arteries 
and the temperature of the blood in the heart and lungs. The 
arterial blood temperature is often associated with core or 
deep body temperature. Thin is not always correct for reasons 
explained later in Section 2.3.
The term'mean body temperature'in often referred to in 
texts. True mean body temperature may be defined as the mean 
of all the temperature components of the body weighted according
a two zone analogy the core r< pre­
sents the majority of the thermal mass and therefore the mean 
body temperature will be almost identical to the mean core 
temperature. Mean body temperature is sometimes expressed a;j a 
■. ‘ion oi r< >tal and skii tempei it ire,(Snellenf1966f Stolwijk 
et al.1966; Colin ef al.,1971 )
wi thin the core of tne bod;, . 
is difficult to find a convenient site for measurement of a repre­
sentative core temperature. The two most accessible places are 
the rectum and the mouth. The lat-ter is severely influenced by 
rapid respiration (Strydoo et. al.. 19%). The rectal temperature 
has been used traditionally for experimental measurements of ieep 
body or core temperature* It is slightly, higher than most other 
temperatures which have been measured in the body of a resting 
subject {Kinard and Copman, 1963)* and is therefore a better 
indication of the temperature at the centre of the core rather 
than the average coro temperature. However, if the temperature 
gradient across the core is not large, rectal temperature is a 
reasonable indicat 1 n of c< r< • emperature. Bc.-'n i the rad in
-
like the mean core temperature, ha;- oonsilorablo • hermal inertia.
The oesophageal temperature, measured just above the level 
of the diaphragm, in regarded as being closely representative 
of the arterial temperature (Nielson and Nielson, 1962 ;
Snellen, 1969; Cooper and Kenyon, 1957). A very useful compar­
ison between oral, rectal and arterial temperature has been
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given by Cranston (1966) and Eichna et al.. (1951). Minad 
and Copman (1963) have reviewed the literature and provide 
a table which lists the internal temperature gradients in 
resting human subjects related to rectal temperature. Temp­
eratures vary by ♦ 0,4 *C to - 0,45 *C. The mean deviation 
is - 0,2 *C.
I
A few physiologists favour tympanic temperature measured 
in the tar cavity as on indication of ur terial u  iperature 
(BenKinder, 1)60, lvJb3). One of the reasons for1 this choice
i. the fact tlua t it responds? rapidly to forced intern; 1 heat 
loads* Nadel and Hovarth (1970) have shown thf 1 tymj inlc 
mperature is influenced by the tempei • 1 • < sxin, 
Greenleaf and Castle (197. ) have stated clearly that tympanic 
are is not suitable as a measure of core temperature.
Muscle temperatures have been measured during exercise
thermocouple win 1___»
1944)* This method causes considerable discomfort and is 
*!. ere fore net undertaken in the experiments in the climatic
er at thi usan Sciences La: ora • ory.
The akin is the interface a* which there is an exchange 
of energy between body and environment and its 4emperature is 
therefore of cc:isiderable importance. Radiatior * ermography 
bias shown that ti.e temperature varies by several decrees at 
different si’es or. the body surface (Whipple, 1964). The 
temjerature of the skin is governed by the adjacent peripheral 
blood distribution, the velocity and temperature of the blood 
and by the mode of excnange of heat with the environment 
(Mitchell, 1972; Murlin,1939; otoll, I960). There is a larre 
ar. t varying gradient in the temperature of the tissue beneath 
the akin. This aspect is discussed in detail in the following 
section.
The main problems in measuring skin temperature are not 
to disturb the adjacent peripheral blood flow or to shield the 
skin from radiative and evaporative heat losses, The techniques
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and difficulties of measuring skin surface temperature are 
well described by Mitchell (1966,1972). The subject was 
pionee.ed by uardy and Stoll who developed both radiometer 
and direct thermocouple probes. (Stoll mid Hardy, 1949; Stoll 
and Hardy, 1950; Hardy, 1953; Stoll, 1954).
A mean value of akin temperature is required in calcu­
lations of the total heat loss from the body. The Bites at 
which the representative temperature is measured, The minimum 
number of sites required and their corresponding weighting
______________i * 1 9  :
Teichner, 1958; Ramanathan, 1964; Mitchell., 1972). The fif­
teen point technique use.i in the Human Sciences Laboratory is 
describe! in Chapter 3.
In Table 2.1 are presented typical steady state body 
temperatures which have been measured in men during periods 
of rest and work in a comfortable environment.
TART V ) 1 i. /i»* l * i i
Comparison of body temperatures during rest 
and work in an ambient temperature of 5C *C.
r...... . ... Rest
r —— —  ■- — ■■'
Work
Mean skin 33 *C 34 *C
Subcutaneous
tissue I
KM • o
L
35 *C
Muscle O•in 38 *C
Arterial 36 ,8 *C 37,6 *C
Rectal 37 *C 37,4 *C
A stable mean body temperature in attained when heat 
production balanced heat loss. The metabolic heat must be 
transferred from si tea of generation to the akin before it 
can be lost to the atmosphere. If all the metabolic heat in­
put is not lost to the environment homeostaels does not ccc-ir 
and the body temperature will increase.
2 .3.1 Ho it tr-Lrn:fer within the body
Direct he .t conduction through tissue accounts for about 
20 per cent of the basal metaboJie neat and a negligible pro­
portion during exercise (Atkina, 1969)* Most of the metabolic 
heat is transferred by vascular ccrvection in blood flowing 
to the skin surface.
Arteri 1 Mood entering a capillary bed in the region of 
hi' terupe- ture caused by me‘-abolic heat production, has a 
te: er t*ur 1 w r tnan tha* of * he tissue. Because of good 
th>. ::;al co; ' tc* with the tissue, ‘he blood accumulates heat 
an. It. is . that *he venous blood leaving the tissue
V  ;re close to that of the tissue (Atkins, 196^»
St wi <, V'-nous bloo ; l’rom differer areas is mixed
ne . ...... . t? part of the venous blood
ret r.ing fro:ii tne periphery la cooler than that of the regions 
-gn nieuat; liMm, the mean veno us temperature his a val^e 
en tve 4 r. » iture of trie netabolic region and t,ne per- 
/ (A * kl n :j , 6 2 ) . The blood is mixed thoroughly in the 
v lu;,ga. The temperature of the blood leaving this 
, t i t e 'ir*pri vl temperature, is therefore almost 
venous temperat * 1 ite. The
!i “ — e between the arterid temperature and the moan
temperature duri;.g homeostasis is due to the loss of 
a jm\i~ - quantity of he^t through respiration in the lungs 
(Hitcr.Mll, 1 H- )• The arteri al blood entering a metubolioally
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inactive peripheral capillary bed will have a temperature 
higher than that of the tissue and heat will therefore be 
transferred from blood to the tissue.
The net result is u transfer of heat from regions of 
ictive metabolism in the core and muscle to the blood in 
which the heat is carried, via the heart find lunge, to the 
peripheral capillary beds.
The arterial temperature is clearly lower than the temp­
er iture of met.abolically active areas of the core of a resting 
in OthervJ would be no vascular convection. When
the body is undergoing heavy physical activity the muscle 
temperature is higher than the rectal temperature and the 
arterial blood temperature can exceed the rectal temperature 
but it will be lower than the muscle ten., t ire* The arterial 
temperature is therefore depe.\dent upon both the distribution 
of blood in the body and the temperature of the body compon­
ents. The thermal Inertia of the circulatory system is much 
smaller than the core or muscle and the arterial temperature 
will therefore have a much faster time response than the core 
temperature.
Unless the circulatory system io treated as a separate 
thei'mal zone, as suggested by the author, care should be 
taken when associating arterial blood temperature with core 
tperature, particularly during i transient state*
There is uncertainty concerning countercurrent heat 
exchange between arteries 'uid veins in regions where these 
vascular channels are in fairly close proximity. Hazett et al. 
(19 48) examined the anna and legs of a man and suggested that 
countercurrent heat exchange might take place* Mitchell and 
Myers (1968) analysed the possibility of countercurrent heat 
exchange between adjacent larger arteries and veins and con­
cluded that this is negligiblei Keller and Seiler (1971) 
suggested that countercurrent heat exchange might oe effective
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in local regions near the surface where smaller arteries arid 
veins which distribute blood for local perfusion, pass clone
o/-'ether.
The peripheral capillary beds where the arterial blood 
’ iisi.oses of' the heat are an important region and worthy of 
-loner examination. The cupillary be la ire close to the skin 
. t and do, in fact, inva :inate into the epidermis.
-‘c i .se of the complex nature of the skin and adjacent tissue 
•here is little detailed information regarding the distribution 
of heat rmd the thermal gradient in this area, particularly for 
iifferent parts of the body.
Stoll (I960) hag stated that the skin may vary in thick-
from 0 , 5 mm to 5 mm and suggested that heat transfer
o-;ld be treated differently according to which of the two 
l-tyera of the skin heat i? ^aneferred , namely,
a) the inner section containing small peripheral 
blood vessels, and
the outer bloodless tissue through which heat is 
transferred by conduction .nly.
Ir.o inner section of the skin contains many arteriolee, 
ve: .lea an 1 capillaries. (Refer to Figure 2.1) The capillaries 
towards the skin forming a link between the arteriolar
:i••*...* and the superficial venous plexi (Kenshalo and Nafe,
1 •' '}. The flow of blood through the capillaries i3 determined 
the state of the pre-capillary sphimcter, which is either 
i*.'!: or- closed. There are also artorio-venoua anastomoses, 
r are direct shunts with contractile walls between 
;.rterioles and venules (Greenfield, 1963)*
Bazett (1949) has made a detailed study of the temperature 
gradient near the surface of the skin of the forearm. He 
measured the temperature profile to a depth of 6 mm at 0,25 mm 
intervals. Depending on air temperature, the difference
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between the temperature at the surface arid at thin depth varied 
from one to two degrees centigrade. A dintinct peak wan noticed 
at a depth of 0 , 8 mm followed by a trough at 1 , 5 nini. Tbe pf*k 
is attributed to the prenonce of on arteriolar network or plexus. 
Bazett given a very good illustration (see Figure ^.1) which 
shows the possible reason for this peak.
e pi  d e r m i s der m i s s u b c u t a n e o u sfat
ar ter y
capillar
l o o p s
s u p e r  f <c ial  v e n o u s  plexi
precapillar y 
s p h im c t e r %>u
a r ter  i o l a r  
p l e x u s
FI3UHK J.l
A sectional schematic representation of the stein. The temp­
erature gradient is shown below the schematic diagram.
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B. Nielson (1969) ha3 alfiO examined the temperature 
gradient beneath the akin with the object of determining 
at what depth ’an operational average deep-skin tempera­
ture should be measured." This temperature might represent 
the temperature of the nerve endings of the peripheral 
tiiermal receptors. Temperatures were measured at 1 mm 
intervals to a depth of 6 mm.
Because fewer measuring intervals were u.;ed than those 
of Bazett, the thermal gradient is not as clearly defined 
a3 that giver by Bazett. A slightly negative gradient, in 
a direction towards the centre of the body was measured 
when the body was at rest, whereas a positive gradient of
2,5 °C per mm was measured at high work rates. • son did 
not detect the peak and trough in the skin temperature 
gradient noted by Bazett, partly recause fewer measuring 
intervals were used and partly because the ambient tempera­
ture was higher.
The most important aspect of Nielson's data is that 
the temperature gradient between the surface and a depth 
of 3,5 mm was 5 ° (' ' o r a working subject. Assuming a 
typical skin temperature of 33 °C, the tissue temperature 
would be 5b cC. Clearly, the peripneial capillary bed must, 
therefore, lie within a few millimetre:- o f  the skir. surface 
and ranp'e from 0,5 to 4 mm in depth.
2.3.2 H» ‘ E • :' I '■ »•" ‘ fai ! : ■ "•i 11 g - |V : r SaBgfl3
Beat transfer between man and his environment occurs 
mainly by radiation, convection and the evaporation of 
sweat. The mechanism of heat exchange obeys rigorous 
physical laws and is essentially the S!tme as that for 
inanimate bodies (Mitchell, 1972). Respiratory heat loss 
is significant only in cases of high ventilation rates in 
a dry atmosphere.
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There are difficulties in applying the laws of heat loss 
on account of the very irregular shape of the body. Direct 
calorimetry has made it possible to verify these laws 
experimentally and to produce reliable expressions for the 
three modes of heat exchange. Early work may be credited 
to Gagge et al.. (1937); Hardy (1949); Machle and Hatch 
(1947); Kerslake find Waddell (1958); woodcock (1965); 
and the Fort Knox Laboratories (194"). At two modern 
calorimetric wind t riels (Colii i Houdasf 1967; Colin 
et al. , 1971 and Mitchell et al. , 1969) the subject has 
been studied in great dettil. The mort recent and perhaps 
the most accurate work on this subject has been done at 
the Chamber of Hines Laboratories (M.- hell, 1972)* Mitchell 
was able to measure radiative, convective and evaporative 
heat loss directly. The theoretical analysis of h<iat 
exchange from the body is described in Chapter 3.
. | hermal stres_‘ .„ J . <•’<*
If any passive body is subjected to a change in 
ambient temperature, the temperature within the body will 
change by an equal amount, given sufficient time. This 
is not so with the human body which is equipped with an 
active thermoregulatory mechanism which is capable of main­
taining a near-constant core temperature and which thus 
minimises the thermal strain. The main sources of thermal 
stress are environmental temperatures and the increase in 
metabolism d’>e to physical work. The body can make four 
corrective actions of which three ar< inv< luntary:
1 . The rate of sweat secretion on the skin 
surface is adjustable.
2. The distribution and rate of blood flow in the 
peri] hery and splanchnic bi r< id justable.
3. The rate of heat production within the body 
is adjustable.
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4. The body may take on or remove protective 
clothing and seek a more suitable environ­
ment .
Hardy (1971) has shown that involuntary or j hyriical 
regulation will protect man in an environment temperature 
ranging from 0 °C to >^0 “0 whereas behavioural regulation 
can protect a man in temperatures ranging from - 200 °C 
to + 000 °C.
The reason why temperature regulation is nece. . ary has not 
been determined. Most physiologyats agree that it is 
probably the temperatures of the organs and of the brain 
which require this stable temperature for survival.. Blxgh 
(1966), in an excellent review, states: "The control of 
heat production and heat loan so that the deep-body 
temperature remains more or lesr constant is a property 
of most aaammals - the great mass of evidence accumulated 
over more than a century gives general support to this 
interpretation.M
It has been shown, however, that the organs of some 
animals can to subjected t o a much wider temperature 
iti >n without noticeable harm (Mitchell, 1972).
Snellen (1972) has suggested that it is not the body 
temperature but tody heat con+ent which is controlled.
In this thesis it will be assumed that it i3 the core 
temperature, in particular the temperature cf the viscera, 
which requires control.
If one has to control the temperature of an insulated 
waterbath, it is natural to do no by mean;; of a thermostat 
in the waterbath. The thermostat han a reference or setpoint
temperature and shoul i the temperature of the bath fall below 
thin setpoint, some corrective action in taken to restore the 
bath temperature to its required value. This basic concept
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of control has led physiologist3 to try to locate the source 
of temperature sensors and also the setpoint.
2.4.1 Ttit-n iiO -sfn .JO rs  and m  • ■  ~r;. 1 t. ;cr.'
The reflex response of the skin to changes in terr i r a- 
ture was first noted by Francois-Frank. Pickering (1932) 
provided the first conclusive evidence that a thermo­
regulatory action results from a change in either the skin 
or core temperatures. Bazett (1949) stated that there is 
little doubt that the hypothalamus is the temperature- 
sensitive region in the core.
The relative importance' of either the skin and core 
temperature in initiating control was a popular research 
topic for many years. Burton and Eiholir (1955), ftandaliet al. 
(1.165) and van Beaumont and Bullard (1967) considered the 
skin temperature to be important while Benzinger (1965) 
attributed all control to the core temperature. a'yndham 
et a1.(1965) have shown clearly, the relative importance of 
both skin and core temperatures.
Hensel (1973) has recently written a comprehensive 
review of the neural processes in thermoregulation. He 
states that there is little direct evidence of the location 
of central temperature receptors in man. On the basis of the 
result. of experiments with animals, the hypothalamus and 
spinal cord are regarded as the area with the highest con- 
centration of th<rmo-rec< ra. It has been suggested, 
though there is no proof, that thermo-receptors might be 
situated in the large veins of the legs and in the muscle of 
man ('Jisolfi and Robinson, 1970; Sal tin and Gagge, 1971 and 
Saltin et. al . 1971).
The introduction of t.he single-unit recording techniques 
for the study of thermo-sensitive neurons by Birzis and 
Hemingway (1957) opened a new door to the study of thermo­
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regulation. Micro-electrode techniques enable 3ingl.e cell 
activity to be observed and provide a valuable method of 
locating thermo-senaitive neurone. The experiments have 
confirmed the presence of highly thermo-sensitive cells in 
the spinal cord, the preoptic and posterior areas of the hypo­
thalamus, the abdomen, v^ins and the skin of animals (Hensel, 
1973).
The early work of Nakayama et al.(1961. 1963) located 
neurone in the hypothala wi Lcl wert sensitive to heat only.
.• *..*r work by Hardy et al«(1964). Bit in and Jackson (1967) , 
Cabanac (I960) and Hensel and Wurster (1969) revealed certain 
neurons sensitive to cold and others sensitive to heat* It is 
now an accepted fact that there are two types of thermo- 
sensors, namely 'warm sensors' and 'cold sensors'. It is 
interesting to note that, so far, only a few cold and no 
warm receptors have been identified by el^ctrophysiological 
methods in the skin of human subjects (Hensel, 1972).
The average static frequency- *emperat;re characteristic; 
of warm and cold ..erve fibre populations, taken from the 
nasal area of a cat, are given by Hensel and Kenshalo (1969)* 
These curves are illustrated in Figure 2.2. They compare 
favourably with rat scrotal (I.-\*o. 1 *t- )) and cat spinal cord 
(Simon and Iriki, 1971) thermosensit3ve units.
Hensel and Huop uiiemi (lj6j) note1 another important 
characteristic of neuron activity in the nasal region of a 
cat. They found the impulse frequency of the nerve fibres to 
be very dependent on the rate of charge of temperature. The 
peak impulse frequency is about three to five times the 
static frequency following a step change in temperature. The 
settling time is approximately twenty seconds. The dynamic 
sensitivity i3 bi-directional: warm receptors are excited by 
a rise in temperature and inhibited by a fall in temperature. 
Gold receptors respond the opposite way.
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